Accept payments
anywhere you
need to be

Where will your business take you?
Converge Mobile is an easy-to-use, flexible and secure mobile payment
solution that allows you to take payments anywhere your business takes you.
Converge Mobile is compatible with Android and iOS mobile devices like
smartphones, tablets, and iPads. Simply download the app, and pair it with
one of the supported card readers and you’re ready to go.
BE IN CONTROL

The Converge Mobile app is intuitive and easy to use. Preset tax rates, include
discounts or add gratuity to any transaction. These features are easy to
configure and you can assign different rights per user. You can limit certain
transactions (void/refund/etc…) to only particular employees, making it perfect
for retail and service industries.
TAKE IT AND GO

Converge Mobile is the perfect solution to help you scale your business. Use it
as your primary point-of-sale (POS) solution or as a back-up POS. Enable your
sales people to serve customers throughout your store or send them on home
visits and take payments wherever the job site happens to be.
ACCEPT PAYMENTS NO MATTER WHAT

With Converge Mobile, accepting payments is easy and reliable. Even if the
power is out and the internet is down, you can still accept payments with
Converge Mobile by utilizing your devices’ data plan. If your customer’s
card isn’t swiping, simply enter in the card details into the app itself to run
the transactions. Receipts can be printed using one of the available portable
printers or emailed for your customers’ convenience.
DON’T WORRY ABOUT A THING

Since Converge Mobile is on the secure Converge Payment Platform, you can
rest assured that payment data is handled with the utmost care. Credit card
transactions that are key-entered into the app include address verification
security measures to help combat fraud. Even if your device is lost or stolen,
your customer’s payment data is protected with Converge’s security protocols
so your funding won’t be delayed.

LET’S TALK:

Security Features
Converge Mobile has several built-in security measures to protect your customers and keep
payment data safe. Converge Mobile app requires you to login in order to open and will time
out if it’s left idle for too long. Transactions made by the iCMP are encrypted for additional
security. All transactions, no matter which card reader you choose, are immediately submitted
to Converge for processing. Card information is not stored on any of the card readers, or on
your mobile device so in the event of loss or theft, your customer’s payment information won’t
be compromised.
You have full control over the types of transactions your authorized Converge Mobile users can
do. Simply assign the user rights as you see fit. Add, change or disable access to your
Converge account whenever you like by logging into your Converge dashboard. With Converge
Mobile, you’re in control.

AT-A-GLANCE FEATURES

• Easy to set up and use. Getting started is simple and the investment is minimal.
If you already have a compatible mobile device, then simply download the app
and get the card reader of your choice. Set up your merchant account and you’re
ready to go.
• Accept payments wherever you go. Converge Mobile is perfect for businesses
with moving sales people or for eCommerce businesses that need to accept
in-person payments on occasion.
• Security, meet mobility. The dynamic duo in modern business is yours. With
Converge Mobile you get the anti-fraud and security protection of an enterprise
payment system and the ability to take payments anywhere.

SUPPORTED DEVICES

Choose between two card readers – Ingenico
RP457c and the Ingenico iCMP. Both devices
are small, practical and rechargeable. Portable
bluetooth printer offers convenient and compact
printing on the go. These printers are lightweight
and durable with easy “drop and print” paper
loading features. The SM-S220i features an LCD
display and convenient automatic sleep mode
for extended battery life. The SM-T300i offers
dust protection and splash-proof resistance
that’s rugged enough for use outdoors or other
demanding payment environments.

Converge Mobile requires the purchase or lease of a supported PIN pad or card reader. Your mobile carrier may charge access fees depending on your individual plan. Web access is needed to use Converge Mobile.
Check your carrier for specific fees and charges. Some mobile features may require additional online setup. Any additional services and fees will be identified during registration and during their use.
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